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About Madowl Games
Madowl games is a small indie studio made up of 2 dedicated game enthusiasts. Based 
in London UK and Cologne Germany. With professional experience in web-coding and 
video game design we are excited to release our first game ‘Hex Defender’ and begin 
work on larger more challenging projects.

About Hex Defender
Hex Defender is a tower defence game with a difference. Hex Defender features up to 
six turrets that are rotatable around a hexagon.

With six colours to choose from, match your turret colours with the enemy ship colours. 
Positioning, choice and demolition of turrets will be factors in completing a successful 
mission.

Story
Humanity could no longer rely on fossil fuels as a reliable source of energy. Wars 
erupted all over the globe to claim what little coal and oil remained.

After centuries of violence, poverty and famine, a strange mineral was discovered deep 
within the bowels of the Earth. The mineral seemed to possess an unlimited and natural 
energy source.

The greatest minds in the world gathered to study the properties of the strange mineral 
and soon it was called ‘The Crystal of Life.’ Many technological advancements were 
made by harnessing the life-giving properties of the mineral, including faster-than-light 
communication and travel. 

While exploring this new frontier, mankind encountered an extraterrestrial, sapient race. 
They had been monitoring humanity’s rapid technological advancements and quickly 
grew jealous. They invaded the Earth and stole the Crystal of Life.

A special task force was created by the Earth’s strongest military powers to fight against 
the aliens and take the Crystal of Life back.

After a gruelling battle, the task force succeeded in retrieving the Crystal of Life, but now 
they’re a long way from home and in enemy territory...

http://www.madowlgames.com/
https://www.facebook.com/Madowl-Games-1488069994834684/?fref=ts
https://twitter.com/MadowlGames
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCtCr0AyfnBBG3NkZOc_2bBQ

